Timeline

2010
Preparation
Design

2011-2012
Design

2013-2014
Construction

2015
Commissioning

Design

Design reactions
Simulations

Principle design
Prep. experiments
Resources

Final design
Construction plan

Infrastructure
Construction

IRiS at GSI

Experiments
Performance check

IRiS facility ready for exp. program

Experimental program

HYIG
Resources

- Funds for IRiS construction largely secured
- HYIG - major share of personnel costs

The IRiS group:
  - group leader – associated at JGU
  - one postdoc
  - one engineer
  - graduate students – co-funded by JGU
IRiS collaboration

HYIG

- Academia
- Students
- SHE chemistry
- Gas cells and ion traps

- Theory
- SHE physics
- New accelerators

- Accelerator
- Infrastructure
- Separators
- SHE physics and chemistry

International collaboration